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Introduction

Neonatal Congenital hypothyroidism (CH) is one of the most common endocrine diseases and one of the most important prevent-
able causes and treatments of physical growth disorders and mental disabilities [1,2]. Thyroid hormone plays a very important role in 
the development of fetal nervous system and neonatal physical growth, and the hypothyroidism of the thyroid gland can lead to growth 
retardation which, if left untreated, may lead to persistent mental and dynamic retardation [3]. Of every 2,000 to 4,000 live births in 
countries with adequate iodine intake, one CH case occurs [4,5]. According to the report of progress of the implementation of National 
Screening Program of Neonatal Thyroid Hypothyroidism in Iran, which was published in 1389 by the Ministry of Health, the incidence of 
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Background and Objectives: Hypothyroidism is one of the most important and preventable causes of mental retardation in new-
borns. The incidence of Congenital Hypothyroidism (CH) in Kerman province is considerably higher than the whole country. 

Methodology: This study aimed to investigate the incidence and geographical distribution of CH by using Geographic Information 
System in Kerman province during 2011 - 2013. Three-year incidence rate of neonatal hypo thyroid disease was calculated and plot-
ted on digital maps with the scale of 1/100000 using ArcGIS 0.9.2 software in Kerman province.

Result: In this study, 393 newborns with Congenital hypothyroidism who had been diagnosed through the three years (2011 - 2014) 
in Kerman province were investigated. Among this population, 225 cases were boys and 168 were girls. The incidence of three-years 
Congenital hypothyroidism was 1 in 230 live births, at the provincial level. The findings of this study showed that the incidence of 
Congenital hypothyroidism in Raver, Baft, Orzoeeyeh and Kuhbanan was higher than other cities in Kerman province (5.04 to 13.67 
in 1000). There was no statistically significant correlation between sea level and the overall incidence of CH disease and only a weak 
correlation was seen between the average above sea level and incidence of CH in the female newborns (P = 0.116, r = 0.33).

Conclusion: In this study, it was showed that Raver, Baft, Orzoeeyeh and Kuhbanan cities had high incidence of disease, using the 
Geographic Information System. According to existing patterns, it seems that we should look for other factors such as socioeconomic 
status, parental consanguinity, genetic factors and also maternal nutritional deficiencies during pregnancy and more studies are 
needed in this regard.
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the disease is 233 in 100,000 newborns or (1 patient In 428 live newborns) in the whole country among Iranian newborns, which is more 
than the global average [6]. The disease has no specific symptoms during the first few weeks or has very mild symptoms, so the only way 
to diagnose that, is screening with laboratory methods [7]. Due to the importance of this disease, today in many countries of the world, 
thyroid screening tests are carried out at the birth and early diagnosis and treatment, cause natural, mental, and physical growth of the 
infants. Delay in treatment or non-treatment results in severe irreversible mental and growth retardation. Therefore, early diagnosis of 
the disease and its replacement therapy at the first days of the birth would prevent a serious illness [8]. Precise information on the inci-
dence and prevalence of the disease and its variation trends in society and determining its dispersion pattern is essential for preventive 
and interventional programs. Geographic Information System is one of the suitable methods for identifying disease distribution, which 
allows to evaluate geographic distribution and dispersion. In addition to study of CH over time and by drawing thematic maps related to 
CH, effective steps can be taken and this kind of studies also help to fairly allocation of funds and facilities to the cities. Due to the lack of 
clarity of CH distribution, this study has been performed using data from the national CH screening program with the aim of determining 
geographical pattern of CH disease in East of Iran and Kerman province for the first time using the GIS.

Materials and Methods

This study was implemented cross-sectional and by the data of national CH screening program, all Kerman born infants through the 
years of 1390-1392 which were diagnosed to be patients were entered into the study. The TSH test was used as a primary test in the 
neonatal hypo thyroid screening program. At 3 to 5 days after birth, the blood samples taken from the heel of the infants were studied, 
and newborns with TSH values of ≥ 5 mU/L were refereed for confirmation of diagnosis by venous TSH and T4 and clinical examinations. 
Infants who had T4 and TSH values below 6.6 μg/dl and more than 10 mU/L in the second stage (recall), respectively, were treated as 
infants with neonatal hypothyroidism with levothyroxine [9].

Also in this study, the definition of CH patient is used in screening program as mentioned above. The exclusion criteria also includ-
ed: patients with infantile thyroid infected with concomitant illness or complications such as intrauterine growth retardation children 
(IUGR), or those with genetic problems such as Down syndrome or severe anomalies. The incidence of CH at the county level was cal-
culated by dividing the number of newborn infants with neonatal thyroid deficiency diagnosis during whole of study period by the total 
number of infants born in the same period. Denominator data were extracted from the statistics of the country’s civil registry. To illustrate 
the dispersion of this disease and identifying high-incidence cities, the latest edited digital map of Kerman province (the year 1391) with 
the precision of 1/100000 was used with the cities division. After adding the three-year incidence of CH disease based on cities divisions 
to city maps by using ArcGIS 9.2, it was mapped into five levels with equal spacing and green to red color schemes. It should be noted 
that, dark and light green color show low incidence, yellow color indicates a moderate incidence, and orange and red color indicate high 
incidences. Also, the mean altitude of the sea level of the cities of the province was obtained from the information of the Meteorological 
Organization of the province and the map of the correlation between the incidence of CH and altitude from the sea level was drawn. In 
this map, the integration of the map of the incidence of CH disease in the province level was showed with a red spectrum and the map of 
altitude from the sea level was showed with a blue color spectrum.

Results

In this study, all infants with neonatal hypothyroidism with 393 newborns were studied during the years 1390 - 1392 in Kerman prov-
ince, including 225 female neonates and 168 male newborns. The incidence of hypo thyroid during these three years is 1 in 230 live births, 
which is higher than the average of the country which is 1 in 428 births [6]. The incidence rate has been higher in the year 1392 compared 
to the years of 1391 - 1390. It has been 2.56 cases per 100 live births in 1392, 2.26 cases per 1000 live births in 1390, and 2.23 cases per 
1000 live births in 1391 which have been calculated as highest to the lowest incidence rates of congenital hypothyroidism through these 
three years (Table 1). 
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LocationSex
139013911392Total

NoIncidence 
RateNoIncidence 

RateNoIncidence 
RateNoIncidence 

Rate

OrzoeiyehMale00.038.9639.4666.23
Female39.9713.6013.3255.68

Total34.9046.5346.47115.97
BaftMale813.9635.11610.6179.85

Female23.7835.4023.7174.31
Total109.0765.2587.24247.16

BardsirMale58.800.011.9263.65
Female35.6723.5823.5574.24

Total87.2921.832.76133.94
BamMale52.6410.7142.65102.08

Female21.0900.010.6530.63
Total71.8810.3651.64131.36

JiroftMale73.1152.1193.45212.91
Female10.4610.4552.0871.03

Total81.8261.31142.79282.00
RaborMale27.4129.010000.0

Female14.0000.00057.07
Total35.7724.420053.38

RavarMale38.67720.35617.001615.34
Female38.15412.74515.481211.94

Total68.401116.721116.272813.67
RafsanjanMale103.8862.2982.91243.02

Female62.4593.5510.38162.10
Total163.18152.9191.68402.57

Rodbar 
jonob

Male21.4321.3542.3781.75
Female21.5642.8721.2681.88

Total41.4962.0861.84161.81
RiganMale11.2311.2511.0331.16

Female00.011.3433.4441.69
Total10.6421.2942.1771.41

ZarandMale32.0163.9921.25112.39
Female42.974.942.66153.48

Total72.44134.4361.94262.92
SirjanMale62.2093.11144.65293.36

Female20.7941.5251.76111.37
Total81.52132.35193.25402.4
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Shahrba-
bak

Male00.011.2222.6131.31
Female11.5911.3722.6941.9

Total10.7521.2942.6571.59
An-

barabad
Male00.011.1122.1531.15

Female11.0111.1433.1551.77
Total10.5621.1252.6581.47

FahrajMale00.010.9800.010.39
Female25.2600.010.9931.27

Total22.5910.5010.4740.81
Ghaleh 

ganj
Male11.0311.0521.8841.34

Female22.2055.2621.9493.11
Total31.6063.1641.91132.21

KermanMale182.59192.46131.64502.21
Female121.7391.24101.3311.42

Total302.16281.87231.48811.82
KohbananMale00.015.4929.334.86

Female00.0210.4215.6535.23
Total00.038.0237.6565.04

KahnojMale10.9010.8464.8782.26
Female10.9321.7875.71102.92

Total20.9231.30135.29182.59
ManojanMale00.011.4022.6520.97

Female23.5011.4200.031.49
Total21.7321.4121.3451.23

TotalMale722.62712.41873.022252.57
Female501.88572.04572.071682.01

Total1222.261282.231442.563932.30

Table 1: The incidence of neonatal hypothyroidism in 1000 live births divided by county, gender, and year in Kerman province.

According to the obtained data, the highest incidence rate is in the male infants in 1390 with 2.62 cases per 1000 live births and the 
highest incidence rate in girls is related to 1392 with 3.02 per 1000 live births (Table 1).

Among the cities of the province in 1390, the highest incidence rate per 1000 live births goes to Baft (9.07), Ravar (8.40), Bardsir 
(7.29), Rabar (5.77), and Arzuyeh (4.90). In 1391, the highest incidence rate per thousand live births goes to Ravar (16.72), Kuhbnan 
(8.02), Arzuyeh (6.53), Baft (5.25), and Raber (4.42). In 1392, the highest incidence rate per 1000 live births goes to Ravar (16.27), Kuh-
banan (7.65), Baft (7.24), Arzuyeh (6.47), and Kahnouj (5.29) (Table 1).

The cities of the province have been divided into five classes according to the incidence rate of CH, which in that, the Ravar, Kohbanan, 
Baft, and Arzuyeh had higher incidence rate than other cities (7.16 to 13.67 per 1000) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: The incidence rate of neonatal hypothyroidism in Kerman province in 1390-1392.

Figure 2 shows the incidence rate of hypothyroid in female newborns in the counties level that the counties of Ravar, Kohbanan, Rabar 
and Arzuyeh had higher incidence than other cities (7.07 to 11.94 per 1000) (Figure 2).

Figure 2: The incidence rate of hypothyroidism in female newborns of Kerman province in 1390-1392.
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Figure 3 shows the incidence rate of hypothyroid in male newborns in the counties level, which Ravar, Baft, and Arzuyeh cities had 
higher incidence rates than other cities (9.86 to 15.34 per 1000) (Figure 3). 

Figure 3: The incidence rate of hypothyroidism in male newborns of Kerman province in 1390-1392.

Considering that in this study the relationship between mean altitude above sea level with the incidence of CH was also mentioned, 
the map of the mean altitude from the sea level of the Kerman province cities was drawn up with a blue color spectrum and the map of 
the incidence of CH disease with red color spectrum in four floors with the same distance with ArcGIS 0.9 software, and then both maps 
merged together having the 12-floor color spectrum from dark red to gray scale (Figure 4). Ravar had a high incidence of CH disease and 
mean altitude above sea level, and in contrast in Shahrbabak city, the incidence of CH disease was low and the mean altitude of the sea 
level was high. Meanwhile, in order to determine the correlation between the incidence of CH disease and mean altitude above sea level of 
Kerman province cities, SPSS18 software was used and there was no statistically significant correlation (r = 0.33 and P = 0.116).

Discussion

The findings of this study showed that by using geographical information systems, by plotting thematic maps about the incidence of 
new born hypothyroidism, a clearer picture of the process of changes and spatial development of the disease can be provided in the di-
mensions of a health system that effectively leads to evidence-based decision making. The results showed that in the three years studied, 
Ravor, Baft, Arzuyeh and Kohbanan had higher incidence rates than other counties (5.04 to 13.67 per 1000). There was no statistically sig-
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nificant correlation between altitude above the sea and the incidence of CH. Of the total number of patients, the number of male patients 
was 225 (57%) with a three-year incidence of 2.57% of live births, and the number of female patients was 168 (43%) with a three-years 
incidence of 2.01 per 1000 live births which indicates that the CH incidence rates is higher among males than females. In most studies con-
ducted in the field of evaluating the risk factors of neonatal hypothyroidism, the female sex has been introduced as a risk factor [10,11]. In 
a study conducted in Fars province in 1385, the disease incidence rate in girls was higher than boys [12]. In another study implemented in 
2010 in the United States, the increase of incidence of infant hypothyroidism in recent years has been the same in two sexes, and only in a 
study done in Texas, similar to our study, this rate has shown more increase among boys [13]. So far, few studies in the world and Iran have 
investigated the geographical distribution of CH and the role of environmental factors on its incidence [14]. In a study conducted in Iran 
by Dr. Hallakoye., et al. High-populated cities such as the provincial centers often had an incidence of nearly 2 per 1000, and in contrast, 
less populated cities, showed an incidence ranged from 0 to 13 in one thousand cases. Most of these changes are related to the diminution 
of the denominator [15]. However, in this study, evidence is also in favor of accompanying the low population density of the denominator, 
including live births, with higher incidence rates.

In a study in Wales, England, which had been done by screened data of 11 years, the incidence of CH in the southern region was lower 
than northern regions which is attributed to higher population density in the northern regions [16]. In another study in New York, dif-
ferences in the incidence of CH have been observed in different states due to the Asian race high population density in areas with higher 
incidence [17]. It is notable that the impossibility of separating the transient and permanent type of disease in neonates at the time of the 
study, and lack of access to information about social determinants of health and CH risk factors in screened neonates, are considered as 
the main limitations of this study. It is suggested that the data collection form of country screening plan should be revised and the dispar-
ity factors of inequality such as the status of education, and the parents occupational status should also be considered.

Conclusion

GIS is an efficient and inexpensive tool for evaluating the distribution of health-related factors that can be used easily and with high 
speed at various levels of health systems. In this study, it was showed that Ravar, Baft, Erwiya, and Kohbanan had high incidence of disease, 
using the Geographic Information System. Regarding the existing pattern, it seems that we should look for other effective factors such as 
socioeconomic status, parental inflection and genetic causes, as well as maternal nutritional deficiencies during pregnancy, and further 
studies are needed in this regard.
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